4Way Glide System
The 4Way Glide is a system particularly suitable for handling and transferring clients in the bed. It is a unique
system as it secures controlled transfer in all directions, with the lowest possible use of energy. The system ensures
a safe handling of the client, is very user-friendly and simple to place in bed, even while the client is in the bed. The
4Way Glide system can remain in the bed continuously as it has a low impact on pressure-relieving mattresses.
The 4Way Glide system consists of a nylon sheet that is attached to the bed mattress, either with or without different non-slip locking systems, and a glide mattress placed on top. The glide mattress has a low-friction surface on
the underside that facilitates movement to all directions and several handles that ensure good grip, better working
position and reduced strain. The upper side of the glide mattress is available either in green color cotton or grey
color polyurethane (PU) surface.
The nylon sheet is available in several sizes for adaptation to bed size, while the glide mattress is available in both
several sizes and configurations, depending on client, application, and caregiver requirements.

4Way Glide LPL
The 4Way Glide LPL is the basic configuration consisting of a nylon sheet
with non-slip lock and glide mattress with handles, all adapted to a single size
bed 90 x 200 cm. It is used for movement in all directions, positioning in bed and
transferring in and out of bed. Turning can be performed manually or with supporting
floor or ceiling lift. Maximum user weight: 200 kg
IM140/200LPL

4Way Glide mattress, cotton/polyester, Green

140 x 200 cm

IM140/200LPLG

4Way Glide mattress, polyurethane, Grey

140 x 200 cm

IM85/200LPLNS

Nylon sheet with non-slip locking system and non-slip along sides

85 x 200 cm

IM85/200LPL

Nylon sheet with non-slip locking system

85 x 200 cm

IM85/2003LPL

Nylon sheet with 3 x non-slip locking system

85 x 200 cm

4Way Glide Twin
The 4Way Glide Twin has a 2-part glide mattress, especially adapted to situations
when the client needs to be turned into the side position for a longer period, such as
for lower and upper body hygiene and washing, wound care, etc. It is also used in situations
when it is difficult to hold the client on the side position, due to pain, dementia, heavy
weight, etc. The 4Way Glide Twin can be combined with a floor or ceiling lift as support for
turning the client. Maximum user weight: 200 kg.
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IM140/200TWIN

2-parted glide mattress, cotton/polyester, Green

140 x 200 cm

IM140/200LPLG

2-parted glide mattress, polyurethane, Grey

140 x 200 cm

IM85/200LPLNS

Nylon sheet with non-slip locking system and non-slip along sides

85 x 200 cm

IM85/200LPL

Nylon sheet with non-slip locking system

85 x 200 cm

IM85/2003LPL

Nylon sheet with 3 x non-slip locking system

85 x 200 cm

4Way Glide Maxi
The 4Way Glide Maxi system is particularly suitable for
handling bariatric clients in the bed. The unique system
secures controlled transfer in all direction by using the least
amount of strength. The 4way Glide Maxi alternative has
a net enforcement built into the glide mattress, allowing
higher user weight and wider configuration for larger beds.
Maximum user weight: 300 kg
IM180/200LPL

4Way Glide mattress, cotton/polyester, Green

180 x 200 cm

IM110/200LPLNS

Nylon sheet with non-slip locking system and non-slip along sides

110 x 200 cm

4Way Glide Midi
4Way Glide Midi is suitable for clients that are partially self-supporting
and can support the movement with their legs. The system is suitable for
transferring and positioning in bed. It consists of a short turning mattress that
allows movement in all directions and with a locking system and short nylon sheet
with non-slip material along the sides. The non-slip locking system allows the client to
sit securely on the edge of the bed. Maximum user weight: 200 kg
IM140/150

4Way Glide mattress, cotton/polyester, Green

140 x 150 cm

IM140/150G

4Way Glide mattress, polyurethane, Grey

140 x 150 cm

IM140/150NS

Nylon sheet with non-slip along sides

140 x 150 cm

4Way Glide Mini
The 4Way Glide Mini is a short turning mattress suitable for positioning and
transferring self-supporting clients in bed, as well as for turning out of the
bed. The nylon sheet is supplied without the non-slip locking system, and allows
low-friction movement to all directions. Maximum user weight: 200 kg
IM140/100

4Way Glide mattress, cotton/polyester, Green

140 x 100 cm

IM140/100G

4Way Glide mattress, polyurethane, Grey

140 x 100 cm

IM140/100NS

Nylon sheet with non-slip along sides

140 x 100 cm

Satin Sheet
The Satin Sheet is a series of bed sheets that reduces friction, suitable for clients that have
difficulties moving in bed. The Satin Sheet products consist of a cotton sheet with
low-friction (satin) material in the center that reduces friction and therefore
allows easier movement in bed. Reducing friction in the center of
the bed increases the possibility for a self-sufficient client to
move more often and thereby reduces the risk of decubitus. Satin
Sheet also supports caregiver-assisted positioning. The stitching between
cotton and satin material is lowered reducing the risk of decubitus.
The Satin Sheet series has numerous variants in terms of
sizes and combinations.

IM4113

Satin Sheet, 2-direction

200 x 140 cm

IM4115

Satin Sheet, 4-direction

200 x 140 cm

IM4118

Satin Sheet, draw sheet

200 x 140 cm
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